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Q.1 Encircle the correct answer.

d) Flemi^i Bond
_<?_ trlf

d) Cjay

d) None of these 

d) Curing

It is strongest of all the bonds, 
a) Stretcher Bond
It is generally known as fine aggregate, 
a) Sand 
Depression provided in brick is.

b) Frog
Separation of concrete into its ingredients is.

b) Shrinking

1.
b) Header Bond c) English Bond

2.
b) Stone c) Lime

3.
a) Knot c) Shake

4.
a) Segregation 
Main Constituent of varnish is. 
a) Resin

c) Bleeding

d) All of these

d) Base

d) Poly vinyl 
_ chloride
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d) Ail of these

c) Insulating Glass d) Lead glass
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c) Plastering d) Priminp

5.
b) Colour

It is used to reduce the viscosity of paincs. 
a) Vehicle
It is an example of thermoplastics

c) Vehicle
6.

b) Drier c) Thinner
7.

b) Cosein plastic c) Urea formeldehydea) Phenole 
Formeldehyde 

It is a type of timber defect, 
a) Fissures 
Flint glass is a type of 
a) Coloured Glass

8.
c) Knotb) Rind Gall

9.
b) Wired glass

10. Scratching of old paint/plaster is called, 
a) Randering b) Peeling
A Process in which steel is heated to red hot 

is then suddenly cooled by dipping in cold
11.

and
water or oil is...
a) Annealing. b) Normalizing

12. It is used as reinforcing material in R.C.C and 
R.B works, 
a) Low Carbon steel

13. It is a type of Clay, 
a) Loamy

14. Granite is obtained from 
a) Igneous Rocks

15. In chemical plants 
a) White cement b) Port land cement c) High Alumina Cement d) Quick setting cement

16. A bond in which stretcher and headers are laid -^flVuT

d) Tempering

d) None of these

d) All ol these 
_ h u u ^ t ^

c) Metamorphic Rock d) None of these 
----------

c) Hardening

c) Mild steelb) High Carbon steel

c) Chalkyb) Marb

b) Sedimentary rocks 
cement is used.

in each course is called, 
a) Stretcher Bond

17. Glass is a Compound of 
a) Clay

18. Firstj layer of plastering is called 
a) Rendering

19. In I Section has..... flanges.

d) Flemish Bond
-------- ‘~Ar
d) None of these

c) English Bondb) Header Bond 
...lime and soda, 
b) Sand c) Carbon

d) Peeling 
----------

c) Dadob) Priming coat

d) 1c)2b) 4a) 6
_____

c) High carbon steel d) Mild steel
...... Steel is used in making tools and cutlery

a) Low carbon steel b) Medium carbon steel

20.
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Q.1 Write short answers to any twenty five (25) of the following questions. 
Define water cement ratio in concrete.
Defferentiate between igneous rocks and sedimentary rocks 
Sketch half bat with dimensions.
Write any twb disadvantages of flemish bond.
Enlist differentiate types of plastic.
Enumerate tne principal uses of stones.
Define Stone masonery.
Enlist different varieties of lime.
Name types 
What is the
Write down iome properties of Mild steel.
Define Tempering of steel.
Explain lead glass.
What is the use of wired glass.
State uses o: lime.

(25x2)= 50

-uf uj IT Half BatJv£,A.
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"Bayer,s Process" 
- i

-^.ji^U^Stucco Plastering 
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,

X9. of aggregate.
effect of Compacting concrete.10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16. Define an exogenous tree.

What is the purpose of Timber seasoning.
What do yoi know about "Knot" in a timber.
Define plasti
Write down some used of plastic.
Define "Bay< ir's Process"
Write down sroperties of aluminuum.
Define therrbopore.
Write down bomposition of oil paint.
Define wate paints.
What are the qualities of good varnish.
What is mes nt by stucco plastering.
Differentiate between flexible and rigid materials.
Write down ihe characteristics of water proofing materials. 
Draw any one joint of timber.
Wrtie down advantages of precast concrete.
Define frog m brick.
Define soda lime glass.
Write two specifications of first class bricks.
What is meant by concrete batching.
Describe arty two purpose of brick bonding.
Write down ithe use of fiber board.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

SECTION-II
(3x10) = 30
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Note: Attempt any three (3) questions.
Q. 2 a) Discuss n detail sound insulating materials 

b) Write different types of steel.
Q. 3 a) Explain in detail brick masonary.

b) Discuss merits and de merits of english bond.
Q. 4 a) Discuss iclassification of stone.

b) Describp the uses of varnish.
Q. 5 a) Explain concrete manufacturing.

b) Differentiate between pre-cast and insitu concrete.
Q. 6 a) Describe different types of paint, 

b) Explain the process of plastering.
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